Promise Land

Let me introduce you to Promise. A young
woman from the North Side of Chicago,
who holds the crown when it comes to
being blinded by what she thinks, is love.
With her father in jail, biologic mother on
dope, who can she trust with her heart? She
soon meets Aaron. An abusive, lying, and
cheating, drug smuggler, whos moving too
much weight that might lend him in jail or
worst dead! Vowing to never leave his side
Promise has to choose between love or
friends. Does she pick her two best friends
Beauty and Trinity? Who each besides
from having a bad childhood of their own,
were by her side when she lost her first
child because of Aarons petty ways? And
not to mention the same ones who keep
telling her to leave him before she loses her
life over love. Or does she try to pretend
that nothings wrong with her relationship
and stay to work it out? But the real
question is, who do you turn to when youre
in a fight of a lifetime? Come with me as I
take you on this roller coaster ride to
Promise Land. The land where all
DREAMS soon became REALITY, reality
became FEAR, and fear became the worse
type of way to die in life, MURDER.

Synonyms for Promised Land at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Find descriptive alternatives for
Promised Land.Promise Land The duo from Rome boast many quality productions, with great success on the radio.
Nazario Pelusi e Fabio Ranucci with the nick Promise LandThe land promised by God to the Israelites after they left
Egypt. I have been to the mountaintop and I have seen the promised land, I may not get there with youPromised Land,
as described in the Bible, is the land promised by God to Abraham and his descendants. Promised Land may also refer
to: - 5 min - Uploaded by Frontiers Music srlThe brand new single. Taken from the album Promise Land - Out on
February the 26th 2010. - 23 minPromise Land is a short movie which follows a group of young snowboarders and
skiers in Synonyms for Promised Land at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Find descriptive
alternatives for Promised Land.This is a site for the documentary film, PROMISED LAND, a social justice documentary
on the Duwamish and Chinook tribes, their fight for restoration, and whatPromise Land is a Christian symphonic metal
band that originated in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and formed in 1997. It went on an unofficial hiatus around
2009.Canaan, the land promised by God to Abraham and his descendants. Gen. 12:7. (often lowercase) a place or
situation believed to hold ultimate happiness. - 3 min - Uploaded by Size RecordsOut now: http:///papaya Italian duo
Promise Land have unveiled their vibrant new Promised land definition: If you refer to a place or a state as a promised
land , you mean that people desire it Meaning, pronunciation, translations andLands that the Lord promises as an
inheritance to His faithful followers, and often also to their descendants. There are many promised lands. Often in the
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Book of - 5 min - Uploaded by CultRecordsNYCPromiseland - Take Down the House . Out now on Cult Records.
Directed by Ismail Shallis www
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